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Research undertaken by Greengage identified
that a knowledge gap and lack of quantitative
evidence was seen as the key barrier to uptake
of H&W principles.

[

With this in mind, our Green Sky Thinking event and this summary report focusses on sharing
approaches undertaken by Grosvenor and Greengage to help progress thinking on the topic.

Introduction
In 2016 consideration of health and
wellbeing has firmly cemented itself as a key
component in the future design of our cities
and buildings. The theory of what can be
achieved through embracing the topic is now
well understood and discussed within the
real estate sector, however the evidence of
success is still in its infancy. Early adopters
of Health and Wellbeing principles in design
are now beginning to reveal how successful
their initiatives have been. These include
environmental improvements (such as light
levels and indoor air quality), perceptionbased measures (pre and post occupation
opinions on wellbeing) and, in due course,
financial metrics (increased productivity,
days lost to sickness and retention rates) will
help add value to the subject.
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A recurring theme throughout the work has been the need for ongoing measurement and monitoring of
any interventions to understand success and provide future improvement. We will explore some of the
challenges associated with this for the industry to progress going forward.
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1 Current State: Health & Wellbeing
Greengage set out to

understanding of the issue was

understand the current

recorded as high (over 80%

state of designing for health

reported a ‘medium’ or ‘high’

and wellbeing in the built

understanding). Reasons for

environment. Views were sought engagement in the topic also
from a range of professionals

reflected the messages being

including developers, architects,

communicated more widely in

engineers, H&W specialists and

the last 12 to 18 months (see

Respondents reported that a growing ‘Knowledge gap’ with the wider industry is the biggest

local authorities. Amongst the

graphic below):

barrier to uptake in designing for H&W. Lack of quantitative evidence to support reported

respondents, engagement and

benefits is hindering the education and engagement of peers across all facets of the design
and construction process.

Encouragingly, it was found that cost uplift is seen as the least likely barrier to uptake and
often design measures can be achieved without incurring additional costs compared with
conventional design. Understanding trade-offs between H&W measures and other project
objectives is also an important factor for ensuring success. Conflicts with issues such as energy
efficiency or working practices may result from designing for greater access to light or building
active spaces.

In order to encourage a consistent approach to the topic,
the highest proportion of respondents thought that local
authorities have to most responsibility by developing
policies to ensure community level health and wellbeing.
Developers, however, have the biggest responsibility to
maintain momentum at the current time whilst the policy
landscape catches up with the innovation we are seeing.
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2 Grosvenor’s ‘Living cities’
A developer’s perspective
Grosvenor is one of the world’s largest property

which they believe characterise cities that are truly

groups, and works in some of the most dynamic

sustainable. The attributes were developed with

cities around the globe. ‘Living cities’ is the

input from staff, stakeholders and leading city

philosophy which supports the Group’s strategy

experts from around the world. The eight attributes

and helps Grosvenor “aim to create, invest in and

describe the conditions and inter-relationships that

manage properties and places that contribute to

help cities thrive in the long-term. The list is not

the enduring success of cities.”

prescriptive, but rather a guide that Grosvenor can
use to understand how its activity contributes to the

To help Grosvenor put their ‘Living cities’ philosophy

enduring success of cities.

The attributes are all:
City-focused
They are for cities – not projects, buildings or
precincts.

Inter-related
They work best when they are considered together

Long-term
They will work in the future as well as now.

Holistic
They encompass a range of dimensions.

Universal
They provide a framework which can be adapted to
the specific context of any city.

Ambitious
They describe what we believe cities can aspire to, if
the will is there.

into practice, they have identified the attributes
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3 NHS Healthy

New Towns
Barton Park:
Putting the
Philosophy
into Practice
The NHS, as a part of its five year forward view, set out three gaps the
health service must close in order to be sustainable into the future.

•

Health gap: through the improvement of prevention mechanisms;

•

Care gap: through redesigning how we deliver health and social
care services (New Models of Care Programme); and

•

Financial gap: delivering greater efficiencies amongst the NHS
funding base.

Building strong communities and healthy places to live can contribute
to each of these three gaps:

•

Good urban and housing design promotes healthy lifestyles
and can help prevent illness. It can also keep older people
independent and healthy, supported by the latest technology to
live in their own homes rather than in care homes;

•

and a multi-use community space to complement the

Oxford City Council, located to the north east of Oxford

existing community centre. The scheme is described

city centre. The 94-acre site will provide 885 new

as a garden suburb, incorporating lots of green

homes, 40% of which will be affordable, social housing.

infrastructure such as the landscaped green space

The proposals include a primary school, convenience

along Bayswater Brook which will include a jogging trail

store, two children’s play areas, communal gardens,

providing an alternative to team sports.

allotments and a new junction onto the A40.

New developments also give us the opportunity to radically
reshape health and care services, testing what can be achieved

Health and well-being was very much at the heart of

with fewer legacy constraints. This includes looking at new ways

the master planning at Barton. To encourage healthy

of integrating housing, care and communities; and
•

Barton Park, is a joint venture between Grosvenor and

[

lifestyles a Community Hub is proposed, incorporating

By keeping people well and providing services in better, more

a multi-use games area, an adult’s sports pitch, two

productive ways, healthy places to live can also contribute to the

[

Simon Stevens, Head of the NHS in England, said the
government’s drive to expand affordable housing
had created “a golden opportunity to ‘design out’
the obesogenic environment and ‘design in’
health and wellbeing”.

junior sports pitches, a community sports pavilion

long term financial sustainability of the NHS.
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Barton can potentially provide a great environment to monitor

significantly more exposed to cancer, circulatory diseases and

how the built environment can impact health and well-being.

have a significantly higher mortality and premature mortality

This could provide useful learnings and design principles that

rate than both England, Oxfordshire and Headington Hill and

could support the effective shaping of future towns.

Northway. As a result, the impact of the scheme on the wider
community will also provide valuable research on how it can

The scheme also provides scope for the NHS to be part of the

benefit the population.

community through involvement in residents associations,
through hosting wellbeing initiatives, health courses and

The project is in the early stages of development, due to

events such as farmers markets and sports days.

commence in May 2016 with a vision and delivery plan being
the next step.

Life expectancy at birth for males in Barton and Sandhills
is currently 75.6 compared to 82.4 in Headington and
Northway, a short distance away in Oxford. Residents are also
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The outcomes are presented in terms of:
Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALYs)
QALYs are a common currency used to account for health benefits by quantifying the quantity and quality of

4 Quantifying

life generated by an intervention. 1 QALY= 1 perfect year of health.
NHS ‘Willingness to Pay’ (WTP)

Health
Impacts of
Design
Measures

The amount the NHS would pay in treatment costs for a health benefit. The National Institute for Health &
Clinical Excellent (NICE) operates a threshold of £30,000 for WTP per QALY gained.

Total Value of QALYs Gained
= QALYs gained as a result of increased activity levels X £30,000 WTP threshold.

Case Study: community level
health & wellbeing

We know that having an active lifestyle is vital for maintaining health

An example development incorporating four football pitches, two hockey
pitches and cycling facilities are modelled.

& wellbeing. This is because increased activity reduces the risk of
various health issues, such as dementia, depression, cancer, heart
disease and stroke. A reduction in such conditions also therefore
reduces the likelihood of associated treatments which cost the NHS
money.

Designing the built environment in a way that encourages and
supports more active lifestyles will create health benefit that also
has an associated economic value. Quantification of these associated
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Using predicted utilisation data from

Demographic data about the

A comparison of clinical data for the

Health benefit associated with the

health benefits and their financial value can help to compare

sport industry experts the anticipated

participants such as age, baseline

community served by the facilities,

increased activity levels as a result of

design options and provides a valuable tool to developers looking to

health value of people using the

activity levels and expected activity

versus the community at average

using the facilities for one operational

facilities were quantified.

levels from using the facilities are

activity levels is then produced.

year provides 120 QALYS & •

communicate the benefits of a design.

added.

£3,600,326 (if the NHS were to pay for
the same level of benefit).

Greengage recently employed a quantification methodology on
a proposed development in Cambridge, as part of a joint venture
between Grosvenor and the Universities Superannuation Scheme. The
scheme incorporates numerous sporting facilities for the use by the
local community, all of which have a health and financial equivalent
benefit.

The approach stems from research conducted by Sport England, which

The same methodology can be applied to

resulted in a tool being developed that could quantify the health

considerate design at the building level.

benefit of sports participation. The tool compares the activity levels
of a group of participants achieved as a result of the intervention,
against the normal activity levels of a group of people of the same
demographic.

other health benefit scenarios created through
For example, taking a new office building
accommodating 1,300 people in London and the
activity it encourages, we can model the following:
1/4 of employees cycling to and from work
because of improved cyclist facilities such as
parking, showers and lockers (5 yr period) =
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Where next?
The future of H&W measurement
Key points raised at the Green Sky Thinking Q&A session
To demonstrate the validity of the

other community factors besides

disciplines with design processes

methodology, real data will need

participation in sport as a result of

by using quality data, we can better

to be captured from the completed

facilities being provided. This may

design our environment in future.

development about the health of

include the impacts of things like

the community and the associated

community centres on the wellbeing

Health Impact Assessment

uptake of physical activity using the

of the population, or the reductions

currently exists as a tool for larger

facilities. Validation of this data will

in mental health issues brought

developments to provide data

provide opportunities for measuring

about through good social cohesion.

on health and wellbeing impacts.

the success of the intended

However, this is based on qualitative

outcomes and improving the design

This monitoring of data will be

assessment of the impacts of a

of future development.

challenging and require the

scheme and could benefit from the

involvement of different stakeholders

introduction of more quantitative

There is the opportunity to expand

such as health care professionals,

measurement, such as the QALY

a methodology like that applied

community and sporting groups.

methodology, in order to

to the Cambridge project to

Through linking health and social

assess impacts.
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